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The purpose of the research was to describe the outcomes of the Multidisciplinary 
European Programme -Intensive Programme (MEP-IP) based on student participants 
experiences. This programme was implemented in three different countries; Lille, 
France 2011, Leiria, Portugal 2012 and Joensuu, Finland 2013. MEP-IP was a 14 days 
intensive educational project where students and teachers from seven European 
countries participated and worked together in order to discuss ageing issues from 
different aspects. Main theme discussed during MEP-IP projects was ageing in Europe 
from an intercultural context and pluridisciplinary perspective. 
 
The theoretical background for this research comes from the Multidisciplinary European 
Programme and ageing in Europe. This research aimed at producing an evaluating tool 
for MEP project outcomes based on student participants experiences as well as to 
provide resource material for students who have interest in the topic of ageing. The 
research task was; to find out what are the outcomes of MEP-IP projects based on 
student’s experiences? 
 
Ageing in Europe is becoming one of the greatest social and economic challenges of the 
21st century. According to WHO, it is estimated that by the year 2025 about one third of 
Europe population will be aged 60 or over with a particularly rapid increase in the 
number of oldest-old citizens (WHO, 2002). 
 
This research is conducted using a qualitative method and the analysis was done by 
means of content analysis with inductive approach and data was collected by theme 
interviews from student participants (n=9).  
 
The key results of this research are in four main categories; Active ageing and solidarity, 
personal development, problem based learning and networking. 
 
Key words: Active ageing and solidarity, MEP, Problem-based learning, Population, 
Europe, Networking. 
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Tämän opinnäytetyön tavoitteena on kuvailla Multidiciplinary European Programme – 
Intensive Programme (MEP-IP)– nimisen ohjelman tuloksia oppilaiden kokemuksiin 
pohjautuen. Ohjelma toteutettiin kolmessa maassa eri vuosina, Ranskassa (Lille) 2011, 
Portugalissa (Leiria) 2012 ja Suomessa (Joensuu) 2013. MEP-IP oli 14 päivää kestänyt 
intensiivinen koulutusohjelma, johon osallistui opettajia ja oppilaita seitsemästä 
Euroopan maasta. He työskentelivät yhdessä ja keskustelivat ikääntymiseen liittyvistä 
teemoista eri näkökulmista. Koulutusohjelman pääaiheena oli ikääntyminen Euroopassa 
kansainvälisessä kontekstissa ja monitieteisestä näkökulmasta.  
  
Tutkimuksen teoreettinen tausta tulee MEP-IP–ohjelmasta ja ikääntymisestä 
Euroopassa. Tämä opinnäytetyö pyrkii tuottamaan koulutusohjelmalle 
arviointityökalun, joka pohjautuu oppilaiden kokemuksiin. Lisäksi opinnäytetyö pyrkii 
tuottamaan materiaalia ikääntymisestä ja yksinäisyydestä aiheesta kiinnostuneille 
oppilaille. Tehtävänä oli selvittää, mitä oppilaat pitivät MEP-IP–ohjelman tärkeimpinä 
tuloksina?  
 
Ikääntymisestä on tulossa yksi Euroopan suurimmista sosiaalisista ja taloudellisista 
haasteista 2000-luvulla. WHO:n arvioin mukaan vuonna 2025 jopa kolmannes 
Euroopan väestöstä tulee olemaan 60-vuotiaita tai sitä vanhempia. Erityisesti 
vanhimmista vanhempien kansalaisten määrä tulee kasvamaan nopeasti (WHO 2002). 
 
Tämä opinnäytetyö toteutettiin käyttämällä laadullista tutkimusmenetelmää ja aineiston 
analysointiin käytettiin sisältöanalyysiä ja induktiivista lähestymistapaa. Aineisto 
kerättiin koulutusohjelmaan osallistuneille oppilaille suoritettujen temaattisten 
haastatteluiden avulla.  
 
Tutkimuksen tulokset on jaettu neljään kategoriaan; aktiivinen ikääntyminen ja 
yksinäisyys, henkilökohtainen kehitys, ongelmakeskeinen oppiminen ja 
verkostoituminen. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
 
Europe today is facing many challenges that are brought about by ageing population. It 
has been projected that by the year 2025 about one third of Europe’s population will be 
aged 60 or over with a particularly rapid increase in the number of ageing citizens 
(WHO, 2002.). The main contributing factors to this phenomenon are thought to be a 
lower fertility rates and longer life-spans (Hayward & Zhang 2001). The European 
combination of an ageing population and widespread early retirement for example 
strains the social security system capacity to maintain today’s standard of living for 
future generations of ageing people. To cope with these and other challenges, such as 
the growing long-term care needs, it is important to achieve a better understanding of 
the complex linkages between economic, health and social factors that determine the 
quality of life of the ageing population.  
 
The EU has been actively involved with campaigns to boost discussions that are geared 
towards finding ways of coping with this phenomenon. In this pursuit the EU has 
funded various institutions and organizations that are involved directly or indirectly in 
addressing this issue. The MEP-IP project on which our research is based was one of the 
projects that were funded in order to provide a forum for students and staff from higher 
learning institutions to come together and discuss the topic of ageing in Europe. The 
term MEP-IP stands for, Multidisciplinary European Programme-Intensive Programme. 
 
MEP-IP project enables students and teachers to work together in multinational and 
multidisciplinary groups in order to exchange views on issues concerning ageing and 
solidarity in Europe. The project was held in three different phases during the year 
2011/2013 in three different countries. 1st phase 2011 in Lille, France, 2nd phase 2012 
in Leiria, Portugal and 3rd phase 2013 in Joensuu, Finland.  
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Kemi-Tornio University of Applied Sciences now known as Lapland University of 
Applied Sciences was one of the participants of this project among other Institutions of 
higher learning in Europe. It was during this participation in Joensuu MEP-IP 2013 that 
one of the authors Faith Kilpeläinen, came up with the idea of researching on the topic 
of ageing. 
 
The idea was shared with a lecturer who was also a participant of the project and before 
the end of the project the topic was agreed upon. Our interest to carry out this research 
as nursing students comes from the urgency and need for new insight on dealing with 
this current issue of ageing and challenges that are brought by this phenomena. The role 
of health promotion and advocating for policies that are beneficial to the ageing 
population for a better health is among the issues that encourage us to be involved with 
the project. The theoretical background of this research is based on ageing in Europe 
and MEP-IP project. 
 
The purpose of this research was to describe the outcomes of MEP-IP project based on 
student participants’ experiences. The research task was; what are the MEP-IP project 
outcomes? This research aims to produce an evaluating tool for MEP project outcomes 
based on students’ experiences as well as to provide resource material for students who 
have an interest in the topic of ageing. 
 
This research was implemented using qualitative method and analysis was done by 
means of content analysis with inductive approach and data were collected by 
interviews from students’ participants. The main results of this research are in four main 
categories; Active ageing and solidarity, personal development, problem based learning 
and networking. 
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2 MULTIDISCIPLINARY EUROPEAN PROGRAMME (MEP) 
 
The Project MEP is an Intensive Program (IP) which brings together students and staff 
from higher education institution in various participating countries: Belgium, Finland, 
France, Latvia, Lithuania, Portugal and Spain (Malaquin & Lesaffre 2011). During the 
project these seven different European countries were involved in a three years 
educational program where ageing and related issues were discussed.  
 
This three years program was guided by the main theme of how ageing can be dealt 
with in Europe in the future, from an intercultural and pluridisciplinary perspective 
based on solidarity. Each year the program had different themes and the main issue 
discussed was concerning active ageing in Europe. Participation enabled students and 
teachers to work together in multinational groups and benefit from special learning and 
teaching conditions. This provided the participants with a unique opportunity to acquire 
new perspectives on the projects topics in a broader way outside the school setting 
(Malaquin & Lesaffre, 2011). 
 
The Multidisciplinary European Programme allowed members of the teaching staff to 
exchange views on teaching contents and new curricula approaches and to test teaching 
methods in an international classroom environment. The Multidisciplinary European 
Programme provided an opportunity for students and teachers to study topics such as 
ageing, ethics, solidarity and ethnicity in a multidisciplinary and multicultural 
environment. The topics rarely appear in academic curricula in most of the countries 
where participants came from. In order to tackle these issues the project used a method 
of intensive discussions and active instruction (Malaquin & Lesaffre, 2011). 
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The short MEP study programme, which gathered together teachers and students, aimed 
at teaching while interacting with each participant, so that participants could create 
innovative ways of approaching ageing and solidarity by using the knowledge gained 
through the programmes pluridiciplinary approach. During the programme several 
issues linked to ageing at different levels were assessed from economic, social, 
psychological, sanitary, and cultural perspectives, as well as from the view point of 
labour availability. These issues were presented by teachers to participants as a problem 
that needed solutions, after which the participants were divided into groups in order to 
create solutions to their respective topics. Each group had a teacher or mentor they 
reported to concerning their findings. This was when the participants had to be creative 
and innovative in applying the method of problem based learning approach to come up 
with solutions. 
 
Problem based learning is described by Boud & Feletti (1997, 15) as an approach to 
structuring the curriculum which involves confronting students with problems from the 
practice which provide a stimulus for learning (Boud & Feletti 1997, 15). Organizers for 
the MEP project had discussed involving this approach of problem based learning 
during students assignments and workshops, as students had to focus on problems and 
finding innovative and creative solutions. 
 
According to Savin-Baden, M. (2000) the essential delineating characteristics of 
problem based learning is that learning is initiated by learners focus on problem 
resolution without propositional knowledge (Savin-Baden, M. 2000). Real life problems 
such as ageing provide the initial impetus to promote exploration of the problem and to 
begin the process of critical thinking. Therefore by working in small groups and 
utilizing collective skills students develop collaborative processes to identify individual 
and group learning needs in order to solve the problem. Individual research informs the 
groups, and through interrogation and integration of the information, understanding is 
developed and used to provide potential solutions and identify further needs. This 
process of learning is active, self-directive and cyclical. 
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Problem-based learning allows determination of the problem, a number of approaches 
to the detection and information retrieval (Westcott Lyn & Whitcombe Steven W & 
Riley Jill & Clouston Teena J & Matheson Ruth, 2010). During the workshops, each 
country's representative will be able to present their own country’s perspective from the 
social, economic, financial and health scientific point of view. These active learning 
methods are innovative because they combine multi-professionalism and mutual 
learning. This enables them to be used in contributing to sustainable projects (Lesaffre 
& Malaquin, 2011). 
 
During the year 2010-2011 in Lille, France students presented data on the psycho-social 
and economic situations of their countries of origin. Based on the data presented, 
various problems and possible solutions to ageing were worked on. After the MEP 
intensive course students went back to their home countries with reports made from the 
countries participating in the project. The problems along with the solutions were 
discussed in small working groups. The various working groups produced an exhibition 
of photographs, videos, and web pages. A press conference was held and a written 
summary of the student reports was generated. A report of the outcomes of the projects 
activities was a book named “White Book: Ageing is our concern” produced by the 
participants. 
 
During the second phase of MEP project from 11-22 March in Leiria, Portugal 54 
students and 14 teachers participated. The main theme was on ageing in Europe and 
how it can be dealt with in the future from an intercultural pluridisciplinary perspective 
based on solidarity. Students were divided into six intercultural teams focusing on a case 
study concerning ageing and solidarity and the results were represented in the final 
paper. The task given was to solve and come up with ideas for solutions concerning 
active ageing and solidarity (Multidisciplinary European Program, 2012). 
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During the third phase of the MEP project, 60 students and 18 teachers participated 
from 11-22 March 2013 in Joensuu Finland. The theme during this phase was; the 
ageing society in Europe from an intercultural and pluridisciplinary perspective based 
on solidarity. Participants presented reports on ageing from their representative 
countries as well as worked on the case study assigned to their group during the 
program activities. During this phase the universities worked together in collaboration 
with local organizations such as firms and public institutions on how to deal with ageing 
impact on those organizations. 
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3 AGEING IN EUROPE 
 
Ageing has become an important topic of discussions in Europe. This is due to the 
challenges brought by the phenomenon of an increasingly ageing population. Europe's 
population is ageing fast, the working age population is on increased decline and the 
population of over 60 year-olds is continuing to rise. This means, that along with the 
dwindling workforce population, new needs are arising in particular in the healthcare 
sector which could threaten the stability of European social systems. This situation also 
put Europe in a difficult position in world where other emerging economies still have 
comparatively younger and growing populations, which means a growing pool of future 
talents. In the long run this will affect Europe's competitiveness and relevance in the 
world in terms of work force. 
The median age of EU Member States’ populations remained fairly unchanged across 
those countries for which data are available from 1960 to 1980. The indications points 
out that from 1995 to 2010 the EU’s population started to age at a relatively rapid pace. 
See Chart 1. 
 
 
Chart 1. Increasing median age changes in EU population 65+yrs 1960 to 2010 
(Eurostat 2012, 16.) 
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The share of persons aged 65 or over in the total population rose by 3.7%, there was 
particularly rapid growth in Slovenia, Germany, Italy, the Baltic Member States and 
Greece, as the share of those aged 65 or over in the total population increased by at least 
five percentage points. At the other end of the range, the share of this group of the 
population rose by less than one percentage point in Denmark, the United Kingdom, 
Luxembourg and Sweden, while Ireland was the only Member State to report a falling 
share of persons aged 65 or over in the total population(Eurostat 2012, 17).  
 
In terms of numbers the European countries had ageing population aged 65 years of 
about 45 million in 1950 and by 1999 the population aged 65+ had already doubled to 
101 million and by 2050 Europe it is estimated there will be 173 million people aged 65 
and above (Eurostat, 2012). Chart 2. 
 
Chart 2. Increasing number of 65+ years old population in Europe  
(Eurostat 2012, 17). 
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The European Union has vowed to address the issue and made it the focus of its Europe 
2020 strategy. To turn the challenge into an opportunity, it has decided to support 
investment in new technologies and services that can be adapted to an ageing 
population, as an important part of initiatives such as the Digital Agenda and the 
Innovation Union. It also has pressed Member States to conduct the structural reforms 
needed to save Europe's welfare systems from bankruptcy (WHO, 2002). 
 
The factors contributing to these population changes includes several aspects. The 
decrease in births, derived from changes in habits and lifestyles of modern societies, has 
diminishing the time available for having children. Also the role of women in society 
has shifted and women now occupy positions of high responsibility more than before.  
The young people of childbearing age have decided to start families considerably later 
giving priority to academic and professional life becoming dependent on their parents 
and family for more years. The growth of life expectancy has derived from substantial 
improvements in quality of life and significant scientific advances in medicine. 
 
Consistently low birth rates and higher life expectancy will transform the shape of the 
European Union’s age distribution. Probably the most important change will be the 
marked transition towards a much older population structure and this development is 
already becoming apparent in several EU Member States. As a result the proportion of 
people of working age in the European Union is shrinking while the relative number of 
those retired is expanding. The share of older persons in the total population will 
increase significantly in the future, as a greater proportion of the “post-war baby-boom” 
generation reaches retirement. This will lead to an increased burden on those of working 
age to provide for the social expenditure required by the ageing population for a range 
of related services (Eurostat 2012, 2). 
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The latest Eurostat's ageing population projections were made by covering the period 
from 2011 to 2060 and it shows that population ageing is likely to affect all European 
Union Member States during  this period. The survey unveiled a scenario where the 
population will be slightly higher in 2060 while the age structure of the population will 
be much older than it is now. The working aged population is expected to decline 
steadily, while older persons will likely account for an increasing share of the total 
population.  
 
Another aspect of population ageing is the progressive ageing of the older population 
itself as the relative importance of the very old is growing at a faster pace than any other 
age segment of the European Union's population. The share of those aged 80 years or 
above in the EU’s population is projected to almost triple between 2011 and 2060. 
(Eurostat 2012, 4): Chart 3. 
 
 
Chart 3. Projected population by age group, EU 27, 1 January 2010 estimates % 
share of total population (Eurostat 2012, 32). 
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Due to the shrinking working age population the ageing trend that Europe is 
experiencing will cause effects on working life. At the moment average retirement age 
in Europe is 62 years for women and 64 years for men. Health and the functional 
capacity begin to weaken soon after 45 years and they have direct influence on work 
ability. People cannot change the course of time or interfere the chronological ageing. 
Growing old is an individual process also affected by heritage, environment and work 
life (MEP 2011, 26) 
 
 
Chart 4. Old age dependency ratio, EU 27 (Population aged65+ in relation to the 
population aged15-64: Projections, 2015-2060.) in %. 
 
This phenomenon implies that in the future we do not only have a smaller share of our 
working age population but also a decline in the overall population. The best way to 
ease the transition towards a smaller population would be to encourage people to work 
for longer and remove the barriers that prevent them from doing so. The pension 
policies have already been making changes to improve incentives for longer working 
careers by raising the state pension age, by restricting pathways to early retirement and 
by eliminating mandatory retirement. It is important to refer here to the potential of 
employment of women, not just part time employment but actually full time 
employment policies to encourage women into the workplace, through better provisions 
for child care and parental leave will help redress the balance between work and family 
for women. 
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As Asghar Zaidi (2008) points out the employment potential of other groups which 
often suffer from low employment should be utilized for example, policies towards 
greater employment amongst persons with disabilities should be pursued with a greater 
effort. One should also keep in mind the importance of the employment status of the 
migrant population which would also contribute to the labour force capacity of their 
new homelands provided their employment levels remain high (Asghar, Z 2008, 12). 
 
Active ageing recognises that if people are to work for a longer period of time then they 
will need to be in good physical and mental health with access to more flexible working 
arrangements, healthy workplace, retirement schemes and lifelong learning. The EU 
supports various initiatives in this domain such as promoting lifelong learning 
strategies. In a Communication titled ‘New skills for new jobs anticipating and 
matching labour market and skills needs’, the European Commission seeks to present an 
assessment of the skills requirements in Europe up to 2020 taking account of the 
impacts of technological change and ageing populations.(Eurostat 2012, 5). 
 
As European Union points out many of the challenges that arise from population ageing 
are universal to all member states. They include pressure on public budgets and fiscal 
systems, strains on pension and social security systems, adjusting the economy and in 
particular workplaces to an ageing labour force; possible labour market shortages as the 
number of working age persons decreases; the likely need for increased numbers of 
trained healthcare professionals; higher demand for healthcare services and long-term 
institutionalized care; potential conflict between generations over the distribution of 
resources.(Eurostat 2012, 7). 
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The European Union designated 2012 as the European Year for Active Ageing and 
Solidarity between Generations on 23 September 2011. This initiative aims to help 
create better job opportunities and working conditions for the growing numbers of older 
people in Europe; help them play an active role in society, and encourage healthy ageing 
and independent living (Eurostart 2012, 10). One of the main goals of the European 
Year 2012 is to reverse the idea that older persons are a burden on society. It is know 
that Europeans live longer and healthier lives comparing to most other cultures, 
therefore governments are looking for ways to involve older persons more in society 
and to keep them active. These changes could result in economic benefits for society as 
a whole, while at the same time promoting the physical, mental, and social well-being 
of ageing society  
 
The demographic changes that are likely to be experienced across the EU in the coming 
decades also present an opportunity for the development of new products and services 
that are geared to the needs of older people. There is the potential for a wide range of 
new technologies to be developed that could allow older people to stay autonomous and 
live longer in their own homes, to transform the delivery of care, or to personalize 
services in response to patients’ needs.  
 
The European Year 2012 was designed to raise awareness of these issues, identify and 
publicize good practices, while encouraging policymakers and stakeholders (at all levels 
of governance) to promote active ageing. Without further institutional and policy 
changes, demographic change could potentially impinge on inter-generational solidarity, 
as working populations are increasingly asked to pay for the needs of an expanding 
group of older persons. 
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MEP project has been a response of the 2008 European Commission published a report 
entitled Meeting Social Needs in an Ageing Society. This issue compelled all European 
countries to devise and implement a policy reaching far beyond a mere series of 
measured designed to comfort voters. 
 
The focus of MEP project was to discuss the topic of Ageing in Europe from various 
perspectives. This is an issue all European countries are facing, instead of restricting the 
scope of the problem to a mere national problem, it would be preferable to asses and 
tackle issues linked with ageing at different levels such as governance, economic, social 
and cultural. 
 
Some of the topics discussed during MEP-IP project included how ageing can be dealt 
with in Europe in the future from an intercultural, multidisciplinary perspective based 
on solidarity, the psycho-social and economic situation in different European countries, 
problems and possible solutions to ageing (White book was published) and best 
practices for active ageing in Europe. 
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4 DESCRIPTION OF THE RESEARCH 
 
4.1 Purpose and aim of the research 
 
The purpose of this research is to describe the outcomes of the Multidisciplinary 
European Projects-Intensive Programme (MEP-IP)based on student participants 
experiences, during the seminars which were held in three different countries, Lille, 
France 2011, Leiria, Portugal 2012 and Joensuu, Finland 2013. This research aims to 
produce an evaluating tool for MEP project outcomes based on students’ experiences as 
well as to provide resource material for students who have interest in the topic of 
ageing. MEP-IP was a 14 days intensive educational program where students and 
teachers from seven European countries participated and worked together in order to 
review ageing issues from different aspects.  
 
The main theme discussed during MEP-IP project was ageing in Europe from an 
intercultural and pluridisciplinary perspective based on solidarity. To achieve the aim of 
the research, the authors used a qualitative approach in which extensive interviews were 
conducted among students who participated in the MEP-IP programs’ activities. The 
authors chose this approach because they wanted to understand students’ experiences, 
opinions and thoughts that were raised during the MEP-IP program activities in the 
hosting countries.  
 
This research was carried out by using a qualitative research approach. According to 
Kumar (2005, 12) a study is classified as qualitative if the purpose of the study is 
primarily to describe a situation, phenomenon, problem or event; the information is 
gathered through the use of variables measured on nominal or ordinal scales and if 
analysis is done to establish the variation in the situation, phenomenon or problem 
without quantifying it (Kumar 2005, 12.). The method was chosen because the authors 
wanted to describe and capture student participants experiences based on their 
participation in an existing project. 
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Qualitative research is characterized by its aims, which relate to understanding some 
aspect of social life, and its methods which in general generate words, rather than 
numbers as data for analysis (Brikci & Green 2007, 2.) The nature of qualitative 
research is such that it seeks to answer questions, systematically uses a predefined set of 
procedures to answer the question, it collects evidence, produces findings that were not 
determined in advance and it produces findings that are applicable beyond the 
immediate boundaries of the study (Denzin & Lincoln 2000, 1). 
 
Qualitative methods characteristics suit the nature of this research well, as the research 
aims to analyse and describe a situation that could not be solely quantified in numbers 
since it concerned people’s experiences. In order to achieve the aim of the research, the 
authors used interviews conducted for the purposes of the study as primary data, and 
collected supporting secondary data such as material produced by the MEP-IP program 
and other relevant literature. The data was then analysed to produce useful new results 
and material for evaluating the MEP-IP programs outcomes based on students’ 
experiences.  
 
In this research a group of nine students were included in interviews and it is through 
the perspective of this focus group that the authors aimed at understanding the 
experiences of the students. The qualitative research method allowed the authors to 
obtain information about the values, opinions, behaviour and social contexts of the 
studied focus group. Also supportive quantitative data was used to provide background 
information about the situation of the ageing population in Europe. The use of 
quantitative clarifications such as the tables and graphs in this thesis was to support the 
collected qualitative data in the implementation of this research. Triangulation form of 
mixing data was used to validate any claim that might arise as to why quantitative data 
were included in this research. As Kananen (2011, 41) explains, although qualitative 
research methods are person-centered and quantitative methods are variable-centered 
(Kananen 2011, 41.), quantitative data can be used to complement qualitative research 
in a variety of ways without compromising the nature of qualitative research. 
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As (Silverman 2006,114.) explains, when you are concerned with exploring people's life 
histories or everyday behaviour, accessing an individual's attitudes, values and aspects  
that cannot necessarily be quantified, then qualitative methods are favoured (Silverman 
2006,114). When conducting qualitative research a researcher is searching for answers 
such as where, when and how in order to understand more about the historical and social 
circumstances in which behaviour comes into being. Therefore this method is concerned 
with the reality and seeks to stress on the meanings and questions as to why certain 
phenomena are the way they are.  
 
The qualitative research method that was used in this study allowed the authors to take 
the role of active learners instead of experts. Actively listening to and learning from the 
participants allowed the authors to explore the experiences of the students in the focus 
group in their natural environment. As the study describes the outcomes of the 
Multidisciplinary European Projects-Intensive Programme (MEP-IP) from the 
participants’ perspective, the conclusions are on a practical level and can therefore be 
used to further develop the program and support it in reaching its objectives. The 
research findings can be used as an evaluating tool for MEP project outcomes based on 
students’ experiences, also as resource material for students who are interested in the 
topic of ageing and solidarity in Europe.  
 
4.2 Data collection 
 
A total of 9 interviews were done from different countries, meaning that 9 students who 
participated in the third phase of MEP-IP which took place on 10th-22nd March 2013 in 
Joensuu, Finland were interviewed. The criteria for participation in the research were 
that, a student should have been a participant in the projects activities. Participation in 
the interview was voluntary and all of the students interviewed gave their consent. The 
interview offered the possibility for interviewee to decline and withdraw their 
participation in case they so wished. 
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The interviews were conducted in as a peaceful, quiet and relaxed atmosphere as 
possible. The participants were informed in advance that they would be tape-recorded 
and all gave their consent. This was to reduce the possibilities of the participants 
becoming nervous with tape recording which could affect their response to interview 
questions. The interview questions were in different categories, each category had a 
main subject and several questions under that subject to make sure that information 
could be gathered more clearly according to these categories. Data collection is core of 
every research work since it provides the information needed to make an analysis and 
produce answers to the research questions. 
 
Theme interview is one of the qualitative data collection methods. In this method the 
researcher makes questions according to themes or topics beforehand and these themes 
help to guide the interviews so that they focus on the main points. The themes were 
chosen according to the MEP-IP project intended objectives. However the authors were 
flexible in interviews, as Moule & Goodman(2009, 288.) explain, this method needs the 
interviewer  to be open minded and flexible in order to get as much answers as possible 
from interviewees without limiting them (Moule & Goodman 2009, 288). 
 
The interview enabled a structure for a fluent guided discussion, enabling the 
interviewer to steer the discussion when the focus slips away from the researched 
subject or when the researcher wants to deepen or clarify concept. Through interviews 
the researcher can utilise participants' facial expressions, tone and other gestures which 
gives more information about the topic discussed rather than use of a simple 
questionnaire. 
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Authors preferred interviews in carrying out this research because when conducting an 
interview, the interviewee may bring out many ideas and themes within a short period 
of time as compared to using  uestionnaires which may lead to very short answers like 
yes or no. As  irsij rvi & Hurme (2008, 23.) explain, there might not be enough space 
and time to fill in the questionnaires. The questions might also be very straight-forward 
and require  limited answers but with interviews it gives opportunity to ask open ended 
questions which responses could lead to more probing to get more information 
  irsij rvi & Hurme 2008, 23).  
 
4.3 Data Analysis 
 
Analysis of any research refers to the interpretations of data. The authors of this 
research used content data analysis due to its suitability in localizing the different 
themes from the primary and secondary data. As Moule & Goodman (2009) explain, 
this method of analysis is said to be a research method that systematically describes and 
quantifies research phenomena (Moule & Goodman 2009, 343). 
 
When the data was collected it was recorded and stored, the authors had to repeatedly 
listen to the tapes and tried to get familiar with what the respondents had said. The 
recorded interviews were transcribed as an exact copy of what was heard on the tape. 
The answers were later coded according to their respective themes. The authors listened 
to all of the answers from every interviewee and wrote down different issues that came 
up and then compare all the different result to the same question. All the answers for the 
similar questions were coded and placed in one table as raw data.  
Content analysis involves reducing data exploration and data processing. Data 
proceeding includes coding which basically involves organizing data into categories, for 
example, meaning unit, condensed meaning unit, codes, categories and themes. Content 
analysis is a tool used to determine the presence of certain words within a text. 
Researchers analyse and quantify the presence, meaning and the relationship of words 
and ideas and then make logical scientific inference about the message carried within 
the text in line with that research (Moule & Goodman 2009, 343). 
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In this research the authors used the same process, grouped same ideas and selected key 
words to form subcategories and then came up with main category to represent those 
ideas what formed the findings. This is clearly presented in the following charts as the 
ideas explained in the paragraphs. (See page 28) 
 
4.4 Advancement of research 
 
The initial idea for this research arose when one of the authors had opportunity to 
participate as student representative of the then known Kemi-Tornio University of 
Applied Sciences at one of the Multidisciplinary European Programme-Intensive 
Programme (MEP-IP) spring 2013 in Joensuu, Finland. The theme discussed was 
ageing in Europe from an intercultural and pluridisciplinary perspective based on 
solidarity. 
 
It was during these 14 days of MEP-IP project in Joensuu when one of the authors had a 
discussion with a supervising teacher about the possibilities to produce visible written 
materials concerning the outcome of the MEP-IP project based on student participant’s 
experiences. After some discussions with the teacher, the idea was transformed into 
research purpose, aim and written open ended interview questions were drafted. Several 
students were approached with the request to participate in the interviews, out of which 
nine students agreed to take part. From the nine students who took part in the 
interviews, four have been participants of the MEP-IP project in both Lille France and 
Leiria, Portugal. This was the main criteria for choosing our sample because attending 
MEP-IP projects in Lille, Leria and Joensuu respectively contribute to student’s vast 
experiences. 
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Open ended interview questions were designed and approved by the authors supervisors 
so that the interviews could be conducted. Some of the interviews were conducted 
during MEP-IP in Joensuu and the rest after the end of the programme. The three 
student participants from outside Finland were interviewed through Skype program 
whereby the interview was tape recorded then saved as an audio file which was later 
transcribed into written text document to produce eight pages of raw data. The material 
from interviews were analysed by the means of content analysis from April 2013 to 
October 2013. As Moule & Goodman (2009) explain, analysis of textual data content is 
often produced as part of qualitative research to identify key themes (Moule & 
Goodman, 2009, 343). The research was progressive work involving all steps required 
for thesis writing from the spring of 2013 to the spring of 2014. 
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5 RESULTS 
 
The results of this research intend to answer the question: What are the MEP-IP project 
outcomes? The primary data enabled the authors to discover four main categories, 
Active ageing and solidarity, personal development, networking and problem based 
learning. These four main categories are the MEP-IP Project outcomes based on student 
experiences. 
 
Chart 5. MEP-IP outcomes based on student participants experiences 
(Kilpeläinen and Tambila 2014). 
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5.1 Active ageing and solidarity 
 
Active ageing and solidarity was created from the several components in upper category 
as seen in chart 5. The Participants of MEP-IP emphasised the involvement of ageing 
people, creation of supportive policies, campaigns to create a positive view of all 
generations in a population and the importance of maintaining good health throughout 
one’s life span. All of the above mentioned issues could be achieved if an active ageing 
and solidarity approach is adopted. 
 
 
Chart 5. Active ageing and solidarity as an outcome of MEP-IP project 
(Kilpeläinen and Tambila 2014). 
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The participants of MEP-IP expressed that during this project they got more information 
about active ageing and their understanding of the meaning of the active ageing and 
solidarity increased. Some did not know this concept before in their lives while others 
knew about it but did not actually know what it entails. The MEP-IP created a chance 
for young people in different places and different backgrounds to come together and 
discuss these concepts of ageing together and come up with their own idea about it 
hence learning together. 
 
“It made me open an eye on a bigger scale, on a more concerned area of 
the globe. Not only about ageing but also on active ageing, ethics, 
cultures, behaviours and social approaches”. 
 
There was emphasis on more efforts to be focused in areas of enabling elderly people to 
realise their potential for wellbeing and participate in society, while providing them with 
adequate protection, security and care when they need it. In practice, active ageing will 
be achieved when a given society will be able to provide better education and lifelong 
learning, age-friendly working conditions, and supporting the role of older people in 
family life and society as a whole. This process begins with having forums such as the 
MEP project to discussing such topics. 
 
Culture was mentioned as one of the main influences to how the society views 
individuals in the society, be they young or old. Therefore culture is an important factor 
in active ageing. Cultural values and traditions determine to a large extent how a given 
society views older people and the ageing process. When societies are more likely to 
attribute symptoms of disease to the ageing process, they are less likely to provide 
prevention, early detection and appropriate treatment services.  
 
Culture is a key factor in whether or not co-residency with younger generations is the 
preferred way of living. For example, in most Asian countries, the cultural norm is to 
value extended families and to live together in multigenerational households. Cultural 
factors also influence health-seeking behaviours. For example, attitudes toward smoking 
are gradually changing in a range of countries. In other societies elderly people could be 
viewed in a negative way and this affects greatly how the society behaves towards them. 
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“Aged people usually are viewed as not capable to do anything but they 
have the potential when give resources and trust, for example they act as 
mentors to new young workers”. 
 
The views such as that ageing individuals are a burden to the community or they cannot 
have a longer career are expired. Embracing and taping the potential for these 
individuals in the society is beneficial. 
 
Maintaining a harmonious setting in a society where all people of all ages are 
autonomous and independent individuals should be the goal for policy makers. Ageing 
takes place within the context of friends, workmates, neighbours and family members. 
This is why interdependence as well as intergenerational solidarity is important. This 
entails the two-way path of giving and receiving between individuals, both older and 
younger generations.  
 
“Yesterday’s child is today’s adult and tomorrow’s grandmother or 
grandfather. The quality of life they will enjoy as grandparents depends on 
the risks and opportunities they experienced throughout the life course, as 
well as the manner in which succeeding generations provide mutual aid 
and support when needed. 
 
“The combination of young people and ageing people in company can 
work Because in one side you've got the creativity for example and in the 
other side, you've got experience the deal is to know how we can make 
them work together for an interesting result”. 
 
The European Union set aside the year 2012 in order to boost the link between active 
ageing and the solidarity of generations. This means striving to maintain vitality and 
respect the dignity of all individuals. The MEP project succeeded in highlighting the 
social values of the European Year during its two week intensive programmes in 
different countries. 
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A community life is depicted by what policies they put in place. Some of the 
employment policies in Europe are thought to be age limiting, especially the retirement 
age. This was an interesting topic because some people felt there is need to have 
retirement age because not everyone supports the  idea to work longer and at the same 
time not everybody want to retire at the set retirement age. Hence having a possibility to 
stay at work longer should be an option created in employment retirement policies. 
 
“The ageing generation is not dependent; some retire when they are still 
strong and willing to continue work life but most our policy limit how long 
one can work. We have to get ways of using their experience and expertise 
and boost things like volunteer works or part time work after retirement”. 
 
We need an active ageing approach to policy and programme development in order to 
address many of the challenges of both individual and population ageing. When health, 
labour market, employment, education and social policies support active ageing, this 
could result in fewer premature deaths in the highly productive stages of life, fewer 
disabilities associated with chronic diseases in older age, more people enjoying a 
positive quality of life as they grow older, more people participating actively as they age 
in the social, cultural, economic and political aspects of society, in paid and unpaid roles 
and in domestic, family and community life and lower costs related to medical 
treatment and care services. 
 
The interviewees expressed that health ageing does not begin at old age, it is rather a 
journey that begins when one is born, and it is a progressive of the whole lifespan there 
is great need to promote interventions that create supportive environments and foster 
healthy choices at all stages of life. 
 
“In life everyone needs to be healthy in all aspect of life to that even as 
they age they have good condition, having a community that value healthy 
life style could ensure our health population, children , young people 
,middle aged adult and elderly all need to be encouraged to live healthy 
way.” 
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“Health elderly person can stay longer in work life with no problems ,and 
work places need to develop good ways to keep and boost exercise and 
good health like gym or some brochure to such services to ensure workers 
even as they age they have less physical problems” 
 
The aspect of health included physical, mental and social wellbeing. There is urgency in 
Europe today to promote an active ageing framework, policies and programmes that 
promote mental health and social connections. They are as important as those that 
improve physical health status. 
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5.2 Personal development 
 
The personal development main category was created by different aspects from the 
upper category. Students shared their knowledge, exercised their skills and talents, 
applied their techniques and used different tools in order to meet the demands of the 
task given. By doing so each individual person got different benefits. 
 
 
Chart 6. Personal development as an outcome of MEP-IP project  (Kilpeläinen 
and Tambila 2014). 
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The participants agreed that their MEP-IP participation was of great benefits to them in 
many areas. The student participated in different activities such as in groups, forums and 
individual tasks. Through these activities the students were challenged to use all of their 
resources while some were given chances to use their talents and take leadership roles in 
the groups. Even though the tasks that were given during IP's were group tasks, all 
individual efforts and contributions were needed. The areas mentioned in personal 
developments were the improvement of language oral and written skills, self-awareness, 
professional skills, knowledge and new insights on the topic of ageing in Europe. 
 
“It was a really good exercise for speaking English, it was not my 
language of study in my home country, I was so excited to have chance 
practice to speak English and learn more vocabulary”. 
 
“The MEP project in Joensuu opened up my mind to understand that old 
people are no longer a burden but a resource that we can tap and utilize 
for benefit of the society”. 
 
“Some students from countries such as France and Belgium who were in 
my group said after the project that they fell they have improved their 
English language because they did use English language more during two 
weeks’ time projects”. 
 
“The attendance of such an international seminar is important I can 
highlight it in my Curriculum Vitae”. 
 
Personal development touches on aspects such as self-control, empathy, cognitive 
capacity, self-knowledge, one’s motivation and social skills. The student participants 
awareness of themselves was not only achieved but also awareness of what they need to 
work on in the future.  
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The authors also used some data collected from all student participants during MEP-IP 
in Joensuu during a mini research that was done by one student and teacher and 
presented during the project. This data clearly shows how students’ personal 
development was achieved. The data of this mini research was collected via a 
questionnaire; the scale of development was 1-7 of which 1 was the lowest and 7 was 
the highest. Authours have used this data to support the finding the researchers got 
Chart 7, 8 and 9 shows personal development in different ways. 
 
 
Chart 7. MEP-IP project participation contribution to personal development 
 
The MEP-IP project participation contributed to a greater extent the development of 
social skills. As seen in the chart 7 above the social skills was achieved on a score of 6 
and over this was achieved due to the learning and teaching methods and the 
participatory approach to dealing with different topics that supported and focused on 
group interaction. Language development, listening to each other’s, supporting each 
other in the group, coping with different members in the group and being organised are 
among the social skills. 
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“It was a really good exercise for speaking English, it was not my 
language of study in my home country, I was so excited to have chance 
practice to speak English and learn more vocabulary”. 
 
Motivation, self-knowledge, cognitive capability and empathy was achieved on nearly 
the same scale, self-knowledge was more emphasised and recognition of individual 
capabilities. 
 
“I remember being in a group with Portuguese and Lithuanian students 
were much faster and organized than me, so I had to cope with their pace 
and by doing that I learn new skills”. 
 
“Being in such an international environment helped me develop self-
esteem, I could talk English and make my contribution in my group which 
were used and compared with other members ideas”. 
 
Self-control from the chart shows that it was on scale 5, bearing in mind the highest 
scale was 7 this means it was achieved to some extent, and the students felt there is need 
to work on developing more this aspect. 
 
 
Chart 8. MEP-IP participation raised awareness to improve in self-
developments. 
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This chart shows how MEP-IP project raised awareness on various aspect of self-
development. There were different activities and forums through which information was 
passed and received, these avenues created the opportunities to learn and acquire new 
insights. 
 
“It gave me a broad experience in adaptation, approaching and learning. 
I got new interests; like business, social development and global issues. 
Those new things I discovered changed direction of my studies and wished 
work environment”. 
 
 
Chart 9. What students hope to improve on personal development after attending 
MEP-IP project 
 
The students personal development did not stop at MEP-IP project weeks. These weeks 
acted rather as a booster to more self-reflections and development after the MEP-IP 
project. Some felt that participating in such a forum will benefit them at long term basis, 
not only in their personal development but also in their professional development and 
career. 
“The attendance of such an international seminar is important I can 
highlight it in my Curriculum Vitae”. 
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5.3 Networking 
 
 
Chart 10. Networking as an outcome of MEP-IP project (Kilpeläinen and 
Tambila 2014). 
 
The main category results is formed by the various components outlined in upper 
categories, friendships, communication exchanging ideas, cultures social media, 
interaction and sharing. All of these were experienced by students during MEP-IP 
through group works, lecture activities and different forums. 
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Networking comes about when different people from different backgrounds meet 
formally or informally and maintain interaction through exchanges of information. It 
was possible through MEP-IP project for students to participant in meeting other 
students from different countries and making connections while they participated in 
various group activities. The students greatly appreciated the different backgrounds 
brought about by each individual. The groups consisted of students from different 
nationalities and different academic disciplines. 
 
“Being with many students from different countries was a good 
multicultural experience that I never had before”. 
 
“It was great experience to work and make friends with people from seven 
different countries with different cultural background and different 
professionals”. 
 
The MEP-IP project intensive programme which took place in 2weeks in every 
participating country gave an opportunity to students and staff from higher education 
institution from seven participation countries to work together and exchange ideas on 
different topics and learning methods. 
 
“For me my group mates became like a family, we worked together day 
and night to complete our tasks, we exchanged ideas and contacts 
informations, some are still my great friends”. 
 
“I met and made a lot of friends with people from different countries and I 
continue to keep in touch with the most of them and you saw that I have 
visited two of them”. 
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Friendship and social interactions are important to students because they give a sense of 
belonging and identification which could enhance personal happiness. This can have a 
positive impact on students study and social life. Through friendly discussions and 
sharing students may discuss about how they think or view the situation of ageing 
people in their respective countries. The discussions may have raised awareness and a 
change in attitude as to how the students respond to the society now and after the 
studies. 
 
The student participants were all from average ages and making connections with each 
other was important. During leisure activities they shared their cultural experiences for 
example on one occasion all of the students had an event to showcase different foods 
and drinks from their respective countries. This type of sharing boosts the students’ 
interest to know more about other cultures and countries. 
 
“I enjoyed so much the tasting dinner because had opportunity to taste 
different delicacies from several countries at same time and this was a life 
time opportunity that could come only once”. 
 
 
As can be seen from the respondents, students have made friends who they have kept in 
contact with after the project through social networks such as Facebook and Skype. 
Therefore the project had great impact in the social life of the student participants 
during and after the project.  
 
“I have Facebook friends from all over now, we chat a lot and share about 
our lives and we talk also through Skype”. 
 
From the interview it was clear that some of the student who participated at the MEP IP 
project has become friends and some were able to visit different countries to see their 
friends. This is positive experience for EU students to be able to interact freely and 
embrace different cultures through such friendships. To many students this project 
became a connecting factor to their circle of friendships to many young people and they 
greatly appreciated that opportunity. 
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The networking cycle that students made was not only between students but also 
students to staff and students to local companies where they visited during the two 
weeks programme. During the two weeks IPs the students had group assignments where 
they had to visit different companies to gather information concerning the tasks given. 
This gave an opportunity for the students to learn about Finnish companies and how 
they involve ageing people in their respective companies. It also made it possible for 
students to make contacts with various Finnish companies, out of which some of them 
could be future prospect for their working career and a contact for sharing innovative 
ideas. 
 
“When we had our group task we visited some of the Finnish companies in 
Joensuu in order to gather information for our assignment and it was 
during this visit when I made first contact with Finnish companies and 
understood the issues they deal with and see how they accommodate and 
support aged workers to continue with their working life. This was one of 
the aspects that I would wish to take into managing skills in the future 
when I graduate to ensure that the company I work with support aged 
workers”. 
It was clear that networking with different companies gave students new ideas on the 
reality of ageing people working in the company and the various forms of support they 
need. The young managers, social and health care personnel’s, IT experts and business 
professional all benefited from such experience of networking through discussions with 
companies. Discussions were based on several issues such as guidance, discussion of 
challenges, available opportunities and contact information for further support needed.  
 
The networking cycle created during the two weeks MEP IP’s in various countries 
eventually spread out within the EU members states creating a learning community. 
Students, staff and all the guests involved went back to their respective countries with 
the knowledge and information acquired during these seminars. Some of them continue 
sharing their reflections and engage in various activities. Some have even engaged in 
actual projects that deal with ageing and solidarity in Europe. 
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5.4 Problem based learning 
 
 
Chart 11. Problem based learning as an outcome of MEP-IP project ( Kilpeläinen 
and Tambila 2014) 
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According to Maggi Savi-Baden (2000) problem based learning is an approach that 
allows students to work in groups or teams to solve or manage certain situations but 
they are not expected to acquire a predetermined series of right answers. Instead they 
are expected to engage with complex situation presented to them and decide what 
information needed in learning and what skills gained in order to manage the situation 
effectively.  
 
Such skills for managing the situation were needed during MEP-IP project in Joensuu 
2013 where by students were grouped and given tasks in order to use their own 
knowledge and skills to come up with what they thought could be a beneficial approach 
to the ageing society that needs to be helped through ideas generated from the 
workshops. The students were grouped and worked together in teams to come up with 
solutions to tasks given. 
 
“In groups we were given a topic to research on how the elderly could be 
beneficial to Joensuu University of Applied Sciences. For example, a topic 
discussed concerning on how to involve a retired lecturer who could be 
retained to work as a trainer to the junior lectures so they could benefit 
from their abundant knowledge and skills”. 
 
“We used problem based learning where by the teachers came up with 
certain problem and we students had to come up with solutions”. 
 
“We had different topics that were to be tackled by coming up with 
solutions that will help the elderly stay independent and live health life”. 
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One of the difficulties today for students in attaining certain objectives is reflecting to 
the complexity of the subject or scenario aimed at finding solution for. Therefore; 
student’s participant during MEP-IP project in Joensuu 2013 had to demonstrate their 
knowledge in finding solutions that would be discussed by the entire group in order to 
be presented as solution concerning elderly people in Europe. Students reported that it 
was during several team work discussions when they came up with creative ideas on 
how to tackle the given assignment. Students felt that the two weeks intensive 
programme had an impact on their creativity that is needed when tackling several issues 
in their future career.  
 
“We student had to sit down and brainstorm to come up with alternative 
solution to solve the problems. For example researching about a topic and 
come up with solution and present to others in several type of presentation 
form such as power point”. 
 
“Most of the groups were made by students from several study fields; 
therefore, during discussion everyone came up with ideal solution based 
on his/her field of study. For example students with Information and 
Technologies (ICT) skills were mostly effective on matters concerning 
computer use which helped other student to learn from them on how to 
access and search materials quickly using internet and the effective use of 
power point as  presentation aid”. 
 
The objective of MEP programme was to assess issues linked with ageing at different 
levels such as economic, social, psychological, cultural and sanitary. Therefore, students 
during MEP-IP in Joensuu 2013 had an opportunity to learn and understand several 
concepts associated with ageing in relation to how several experts and professionals use 
their knowledge and skills in helping the ageing society to live long and active lives. 
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It is therefore understood that student participants had an opportunity to learn and 
understand more about the ageing concept and how the elderly can be helped to live 
independently and actively when empowered by the society. Students reported that 
lectures, cases and presentations presented by several experts during MEP-IP in Joensuu 
helped them to understand broadly the concept of active ageing in Europe and how 
different professions can be used to give a positive impact on the ageing society.  
 
“Methods of learning deployed during MEP-IP in Joensuu broadened my 
knowledge on several issues because we had lectures, cases, presentations 
works and invited speakers from different fields such as business people, 
managers of companies and representatives from several associations. 
Although most of the associations were those working with the elderly 
such as Alzheimer Society of Finland” 
 
“As a student I did learn so much about ageing concept and ageing trend 
in Finland and from other participating countries in Europe”. 
 
Multinational teaching of specific topics was efficiently practiced during MEP-IP in 
Joensuu 2013. This enabled students and teachers to work together in multinational 
groups with benefits from such interactions allowing members to gain new knowledge 
from the discussed topics concerning ageing in Europe. Participating students revealed 
their great satisfaction of how the two weeks program was conducted by getting to 
interact with teachers for all the days. This was a welcome change to the regular 
situation, where students are in their respective institutions, where most of the time the 
students chance to be with the teacher is only during lectures. 
 
“I was also glad to be part of the team-working spirit of all the MEP-IP 
students and teachers. Never seen so many people working so hard with 
such motivation, my wish is to be able to work in such environment in my 
future career”. 
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”We were given topics and teachers guided us on how to handle the topics given and 
come up with solutions that we later present to the group. It was inspiring to work on 
the topics, gather information and come up with the solutions. This meant a lot to me as 
student when I gave contributions which theoretically seek solution for the elderly life”. 
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6 ETHICAL CONSIDERATION 
 
Ethical considerations are expected to be fulfilled when carrying out a qualitative 
research. Therefore, qualitative research is bound to take the ethical issues into 
consideration due to the sensitive nature of some of the topics involved. Reliability of 
this research is ensured by involving scientific materials which were acquired from 
reliable sources such as journals, books and internet materials. Most of the used 
materials on this research were all searched through school electronic resources such as 
EBSCO and Elsevier.  
 
The researchers considered the importance of having valid materials and documents in 
order to ensure that the study conducted is credible to the readers. As Moule & 
Goodman (2009, 184.) explains, validity is a measurement of whether data collection 
tool accurately measures what is it supposed to. In nursing practice we use validated 
measurement tools to record data on a daily basis (Moule & Goodman 2009, 184).  
 
The ethical principles that guide nursing researchers are the same that guide nursing 
practice. These principles are set out in the codes of conduct nationally or 
internationally. For example, in the International Council of Nurses Codes of Ethics for 
Nurses; these principles provide specific guidance for research it may relate to nurses 
involved in research (Moule & Goodman 2009, 56). 
 
In this research qualitative method was used, therefore researchers observed those 
aspects of qualitative research that concern ethical regulations and legislations. 
Deception and disclosure of the participants of this research is prohibited to maintain 
anonymity and confidentiality. The participants in this research were informed about the 
topic and the reasons for the research, so they were not deceived. The participants of 
this research were also made aware in advance concerning the duration of interview, the 
procedures that the research will undergo and the questions to be asked. Also, the 
participants were told that they would be tape recorded and the recorded interviews 
would be deleted after the successful completion of the research. No incentives were 
given to the participants in order to bribe them to participate in the research.  
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In qualitative research it is the duty of the researcher to respect the confidentiality 
agreement that he/she signed before carrying out the research. In this case, the 
researcher should safeguard the identity of the participants, not writing their names and 
trying to expose the particular information that came out from them.  As expressed by 
Padgett (2008, 67) if the researcher wants to hand out the information to a third party, it 
is the duty of the researcher to seek permission from the participants and ask them if 
they would like the information to be passed to third parties. If they refused, the 
researcher has no right to give out the information without their knowledge. There 
should be no breach of confidentiality no matter the circumstances (Padgett 2008, 67). 
In this research, the authors assured and maintained terms of the confidentiality 
agreement and names of the participants were not mentioned at any stage. It was also 
information that came from each participant could not be easily identified to a specific 
person. 
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7 CONCLUSION 
 
The Multidisciplinary European Programme-Intensive Programme (MEP-IP) project 
was a three years program funded under the initiative of European Union which was 
focused on creating forums where issues of ageing in Europe could be discussed by 
students and staff of higher institutions. This program was guided by the main theme 
ageing in Europe and the goal was to address the issue of how ageing can be dealt with 
from an intercultural, pluridisciplinary perspective based on solidarity. Each year the 
program brought together students and teachers from various universities within seven 
countries that participated in this project. Participants worked together in multinational 
groups so that they could benefit from special learning and teaching conditions which 
are not available in learning institutions and to gain new perspectives on the topic being 
studied in a broader way. 
 
The authors of this research endeavoured to find out the outcomes of this project by 
conducting various interviews in order to obtain information needed from the student 
participants. Results after analysing the interviews were in the following main 
categories; Active Ageing and solidarity, problem based learning, personal development 
and networking. 
 
The results of the analysis indicate that students who participated during MEP-IP 
project concerning ageing in Europe had benefited greatly from this programme. 
Students became more aware of the situation of ageing in Europe and about the 
consequences that are brought by the growing ageing population. During discussions 
concerning ageing in Europe the concepts of active ageing and solidarity were discussed 
as one of the solution for population ageing in Europe. Most students agreed that the 
MEP project activities have allowed them to learn about this concept that was new to 
most of the participants. Ageing is no longer a social heath care challenge in the society 
but also an economic, social and psychological. It is the responsibility of individuals, 
stakeholders, governance and community to ensure security, involvement and 
promotion of health as well as equal access to opportunities and resources for all 
members of the society irrespective of all their age. 
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The meaning of active ageing and solidarity will be achieved when a society will be 
able to provide better education and lifelong learning, age friendly working condition 
and support to the role of old people in the society as a whole. Students have been 
impacted by the programme and the knowledge gained will be useful in their future 
professions and their individual involvement to improve the life of the ageing 
population in society. Solidarity between generations brings about harmonious living in 
the society, because all ages need each other as it entails the two ways of giving and 
receiving between individuals as well as older and young generations. 
 
Personal development of students was cited among the main outcomes of the MEP-IP 
project. This is because students themselves expressed that through the experiences they 
gained during the workshops, they have developed also some personal aspects. Self-
esteem was one of those personal aspects that were improved through interaction with 
other participants. Language skill also was developed by students since the language 
used for communication was English. This is because student had to present, discuss 
and socialize in English which benefited most of the students who did not have an 
English language educational background. 
 
Other personal developments includes the impact that MEP-IP project had on creating 
awareness contributing to developing and boosting the initiative to keep working in the 
future on individual attributes such as self-control, empathy, cognitive capabilities, self-
knowledge and motivation and social skills. (See chart 3, 4 & 5). These developments 
were thought to be beneficial in achieving confidence both at personal and professional 
levels for students. Some of the students felt that the knowledge and skills gained can be 
transmitted to benefit various communities where they represent; they could speak and 
safeguard the rights of the ageing population in the community. 
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Problem based learning was another major outcome of MEP-IP project as reported by 
the student participants. This learning approach entails a given task which can be a an 
actual real-life situation. For example a company that has to design a tool for helping 
ageing workers to remain active at work. The students had to study such tasks, gather 
necessary information needed such as consulting the companies and receive guidance 
from their teachers to come up with realistic solutions.  
 
Some of the solutions given by students were the use of new technologies and 
broadcasting such as TV, newspapers and social network that would benefit to integrate 
all ages in the community. During MEP -IP project such methods were used by various 
groups who were given real-life task in various companies and organizations expecting 
them to find solutions that will help the ageing population within the society. 
 
Last but not least networking was cited as major category in the MEP-IP project 
outcomes. Students experiences new cultures and people of different backgrounds from 
various countries. Throughout the project they interacted with each other, shared ideas 
and made friendships. Some students continue to communicate through various means 
of social media; these ongoing friendships have benefited students in different levels for 
example experiencing new cultures when traveling to the other countries.  
 
Through MEP-IP project students got the opportunity to know various companies and 
organizations that work in support of ageing issues in the hosting countries as well as 
from represented countries. From the interviewed students agreed that MEP-IP project 
had given them memorable life experience and awareness concerning ageing in Europe. 
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8 DISCUSSION 
 
The MEP project focused on students and staff from different European institutions of 
higher learning. The student were selected from their schools and allowed to participate 
in the seminars which were arranged during the school period. They were awarded 
certificates of participation; this made it possible for students to get ECTC credits from 
the 14 days participation in the MEP-IP project.  
 
The student participants experiences formed the basis of MEP-IP project outcomes. 
These outcomes point out the accomplishments of the project objectives. The four main 
categories discussed in the result chapter correspond with the project objectives.  
It was clear that these experiences were achieved through multinational and 
multidisciplinary approaches of the participants. For example each university was given 
7 slots and all had to be shared among different departments, making sure that students 
came from different discipline and ethnic background. 
 
The method of learning included the use of lectures, group work, presentations, case 
studies and personal reflection. This gave flexibility to student participants to 
brainstorm and be more involved at their own level without restrictions. The topic of 
ageing in Europe is a realistic phenomenon that boosts various discussions which 
presented a learning opportunity to students through engaging on this topic. 
 
The process of conducting research was aided by various factors such as ready and 
motivated audience from whom the researchers randomly chose the interviewees. 
Regarding the fact that one of the authors participated in one of the MEP-IP’s gave a 
more clear understanding concerning the project and the topic discussed. Both authors 
came from social and health care department in which the topic of ageing is addressed 
in their curriculum through course such as nursing care and health promotions of 
elderly. This gave authors a starting point to understand the topic of ageing in holistic 
manner; the authors had to avoid controversial terminologies which are not agreed upon 
globally such words as senior, aged and elderly in the research instead used universal 
term of describing ageing in Europe. 
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Ageing in Europe is a current issue of discussion with a lot of research ongoing 
concerning this topic. It was therefore of advantage to the authors of this research in 
terms of materials availability. 
 
One of the limitations the authors encountered was the fact that ageing in Europe had to 
be studied under the umbrella of MEP-IP project. This means that authors had to be in 
line with the theme discussed during MEP-IP’s concerning ageing in Europe. The MEP-
IP objectives formed the outcomes of this research.  
 
The author noticed some of the areas that could be improved to ensure better results are 
achieved in the research. These areas includes having more respondents from all MEP-
IP’s in e ual numbers in order to gather more needed information and improving time 
schedule during the process by having a continuous time period to carry out the research 
rather than having long breaks in between research process. 
 
The authors have produced this piece of research with hope that it will be useful as an 
evaluating tool for MEP project as well as to provide resource material for students who 
have an interest on the topic of ageing in Europe. 
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Attachment 1 
Attachment 1: Interview questions 
 
1. Describe your experiences of MEP-IP? 
2. How has been your topic of this year and how did you experience working together 
before came here and after you came here and during? 
3. What is your understanding about the term active ageing and solidarity?  
4. Also describe the issues concerning multicultural cooperation skills during MEP-IP 
5. Describe you language experiences and multicultural learning? 
6. What do you think of the topic ageing, active ageing and solidarity in Europe? 
7. Describe the experiences of the different topics discussed and teacher guidance in this 
way of learning? 
8. How has been the different methods used here enhanced your learning? 
9. What impact MEP-IP created in you?  
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Attachment 2 
Attachment 2 : Thesis agreement  
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Attachment 3 
Attachment 3 : Evaluation form 
 
 
